Planétarium Rio Tinto Alcan

Access and delivery

Address

Planétarium Rio Tinto Alcan
4801 Pierre-De Coubertin Av
Montréal, QC, H1V 3V4

Station Viau - 5 minute walk
132 Viau - 5 minute walk
125 Ontario - 5 minute walk
34 Ste-Catherine - 5 minute walk
185 Sherbrooke - 11 minute walk
Métro Viau
Pierre-De Coubertin/Bennett

Parking
3000 Viau St (12,50$/day)

Delivery
3200 Viau St
Follow directions for P5, Level 1
Keep your right until you reach the Planétarium loading dock. Do not enter the payment booths.
Please notify the Room Rental Service for any expected delivery.

Information: Room Rental Service, 514-872-0859, eplv.locations@montreal.ca

TECHNICAL SHEET
Planétarium Rio Tinto Alcan
Multifunction Rooms
Located at level 100 of the Planetarium, the multifunction rooms benefit from the natural light of a large inner courtyard. Dividable
according to your needs, each can be used for a wide variety of corporate events. Retractable walls mean that you can create a large
open space that can hold up to 200 guests.

Dimensions per room
88 m 2
Capacity
Each room can accommodate up to 100
people standing. Actual capacity, however,
depends on the selected configuration.
Banquet: 60
Conference or cocktail: 75

Available furniture
20 rectangular tables (6’ x 2,5’)
10 round tables for 4 people (39")
10 cocktail tables (30")
180 school-type chairs
50 moulded plastic chairs
Modular stage
Portable coat racks
Technical specifications

Features
Retractable wall between rooms
Storage cabinets, counter and sink in
each room

Adjustable lighting
Permanent projection system (screen
and projector)
Multimedia lectern with integrated
MAC or PC computer

Sound system
Microphone, stick or headset (up to
three simultaneously)
Detailed list available on request.
Catering room
Located on the upper floor and
accessible by stairs or elevator
Counters and sink
2 refrigerators available (1 with shelves
and 1 with carts)
No oven accessible on site. Caterer can
use electric hot plates or Sterno stoves
(not provided)

Information: Room rental, 514-872-0859, eplv.locations@montreal.ca

Modular stage
Height : 12"

Information: Room Rental Service, 514-872-0859, eplv.locations@montreal.ca

